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Italy, During War, Was. Hard Put 
to It to Keep Munition 

Plants Going.

e, ii I

ÉBalaclava’New York, Oct 27.—Italy’s lack ol 
fuel was so desperate during the war 

-«that dried orange peels were burned 
under boilers to generate motive power 
In munition plants, 
was made by Luigi Luiggi, 
delegate to the international trade con
ference, just -concluded at Atlantic 

. City, before the clerical, conference of 
the New York federation of churches 
here today.

Only a third of the railroad equip- 
ment of Italy Is in operation now, and 
most of the woods of the country have 
been cut down to furnish fuel for that. 
Signor Luiggi said. A big part of 
the floors and other woodwork of 

| houses has been consumed also.
: Italy's fishing fleet of "1560 ’vessels 

has been entirely wiped out, he con
tinued, cutting off the fish comple- 

- ment of the food supply.
' Arthur Waddington, French dele

gate to the trade conference, declared 
that France is secure against the Bol
shevist evil. Demobilized soldiers .are 
being rapidly assimilated by industry 
and the 11,0001000 peasants are re
building. the agricultural industry of 
the country.
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OUR OWN MAKE—READY FOR USE—ALL SIZES IN STOCK 
—THE COAT THAT REVOLUTIONIZED THE TRADE—

R. Score & Son, Limited - 77 King St. West
Tailors and Haberdashers. ,
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By TOM KING WOl ,

SlOC: Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Once more there A. B, Copp of Westmoreland and Judgt 
is dele' in Astolat, Government can- D. D. McKenzie. The liabilities appeal 
didates have been bitten by the farm- to be about five hundred million dollars, 
ers in r-nnleton N B anH Stormont For tlus sura, Plus whatever the arbi- Th.Iw+ran trators may give as the value of the pre-
Glengarry. The election of Ernest ferred an(j common stock, the government 
Laipointe, in Quebec East was a fore- gets the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk 
gone conclusion, "and tihe government' pacific and the American lines of the 
■^ras, not greatly interested in Asa.ni- Grand Trunk, constituting 
boia, wihere they had no candidate in an aggregate length of 
the field. At this Writing we have miles. This brings the cost per mile to 
not yet heard from Victoria, B. C. If flgu/e;ln5^,016
Hon. S F. Tolmie ^ni^ex of agn- right Vltolethef o^ihe" fact thiT'we^re 
culture, has been returned it wl.l be aCqUirjng a vast railway system, with 
a source of comfort to the govern- great earning powers and tremendous 
ment, tho not a victory sufficient to possibilities.
cause jubilation. If he is defeated it is hard to make out what the Liberals 
the government has received from are trying to accomplish unless they 
the country a “notice to vacate the inviting “closure” by their continued ob- 
premii&es.” struction.

-TW «-àrimer*- victories in the fed- Report comes from the senate that allJ the government members are on hand
era! bo -elections following so closely and that several Liberal members thave 
upon their spectacular victory in the gone home fbr the rest of the session. 
Ontario provincial election, portends The government whip who has Jbeen 
something like a pulitioal revolution, rather a pessimist so far, announce! to- 
Unioniat supporters are unmistakably night that the Grand Trunk bill will go 
in .he zinrnrn* Rnn T D. Re d is thru the senate .by a good majority. Inin iht h^' natientlv ' leading the deed- the prospects are so bright that 
a v,. there may be no need to fill the vacantfight on behallf of the Grand Trunk geats in the senate chamber or to bring 
bill, but he is doing it in a perfunc- sir Robert Borden back to the capital, 
•tory manner, while he is comjpaiting It is an open secret that the prime min- 
the liabilities of the Grand Trunk ister has been holding in readiness to re- 
and the length of its mileage for the Ottawa stfruld his presence here
instruction o.f the house. He is pro,b- Trunk billd U wlth the Grand
ably in his mind computing the very 
small mileage that separates Gren
ville from Glengarry.

The temperance legislation 
proceeded with this afternoon, and thei-e 
is some talk of jt-going over till the next 
session. The house’, therefore, got at 
dtice" Into -committee on the; bid to pur
chase the Grand Trunk, âhd a dreary 
discussion has .been going on, ever slnee.
Frank Cahill of Pontiac has asked at 
least sixteen tlBtertor 'the;'total' liabilities 
of the road, and he has been assisted in 
his work of obstruction to some extent by
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'iWould Like Rollo to Be Ap- 
i; pointed Ontario's Min

ister of Labor.
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,, Hamilton, Oct. 27.—Labor leaders 
here this evening emphatically denied 

'/the report sent out from Toronto, that - 
r Adam Beck would run in East 

. amilton, and that Controller George 
Ss. Halcrow, who captured the seat by 
•‘-the largest majority ever secured by 
|&ny Labor candidate, would step 
j.aside,
ri “Absolutely nothing doing,” said a 
!%>rpmin«nt I.L.P. official to -JJhe World 
■ when the - question was’ put to him.

i > f
The forging plant, machine shop, tool building, heat treating building, etc., of 

the wiar-time-ereeted factories that are to come down.
W."
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WASTAGE OF WAR 
IN OOF PEACE

the site that there would be no bargain 
in the c(eal, even with the buildings 
thrown in at a, low price.”

The World learns from another source 
that the Canada Wire and Cable Co., 
feeling that It Is In the position of a 
d.ctator, has offered the United States 
government a price for four of the per
manent buildings equal to about 25 

& Cable Company was formed in To- cents on the dollar, construction cost, 
ronto, wit*.* capitalization of half a and a straight $10,000 for the office 
million dollars, of which only $100,000 building, which would be useful to it, 
was -issued! Its president is F. J. and which cost something over $40,000. 
Bell, its secretary-treasurer, H. J. U- s- Will Scrap First
Boggia The charter mezribers of the It has been though that, as the Unlt- 
oomjpany were : Bmil Andrew WaU- ed States government has scrapped 
berg,, civil engineer ; H. JL Horsfall, some of the temporary munitions 
mechanical engineer ; R. J. Parue, “towns” that were built for it in its 
electrical engineer, and Alfred Bick- own1 country, the Leaside properties 
neJI, barrister. will be banded over for a song. But

Tihe company started business on The World is informed that in this 
West Dundee street, Toronto. It re- case, Washington will be advised to 
move* to Lêaside- after -tjbkt townslte dismantle the buildl 
was laid out by a syndicate connected most of the ’removable material, leaving 
with the C.N.R., And fowl* à factory the bricks with the owners of the land, 
adjoining the sit A; Of f the Canadian as memorials of their avarice.
Northern Car ahpcA nMulmiMr oner- - From the public point of view, then, 
ated by the r*"fr',WML‘wJWL‘r*Tl Tnrït1"* that, the war hav-
ways. The Wir*IWjlCable Oetoÿànr ing ended unexpectedly, Canada is in 
in 1914 increased” Tes capital stock danger of losing valuable manufactur- 
to $3,000,000 and raised $1,000,000 on ing buildings, which ought to be saved 
a bond issue. In June, 1816 t'he Can- for permanent Industry and all because 
ada Wire & Cable Co. organized the a private company that made big prb-* 
Leaside Munitions Company Limited, fits out of the war, either cannot or 
with a capital of $250,000, to make will not deal on a reasonable basis with 
sheila for the Imperial Munitions the foreign -government whose liberal - 
Board, to which Mr. Wallberg was Ity has made the structures available to 
useful in various ways. Mr. Bell and legitimate Canadian enterprise.
Mr. Boggis held "the same positions It may be said that the position is a" 
in the subsidiary -as in the parent very ordinary eàe of supply and de- 
co-mpany.: mand—that if the parties cannot agree

When tihe United States joined the on a knock-down price the public has 
ailles, the Leaside Munitions Com-. no concern with the result. .-Rut it is 
Pan y obtained from Washington art plainly against the public InteroST'that 
enormous contract to make 9 x 12 inch the Leasidp disaster should take place 
shells. Much additional plant was n6ed- The Ddminion government, which 
ed and the United States government busied itself with all sorts of measures 
undertook to finance it under an ar- by orders-in-council, might well have 
rangement by which it leased the prov.ded for controlling for the public 
land and the buildings and machinery interest, special war property which 
were to pass to the company as the could not Instantly be diverted to the 
fulfilment of the contract proceeded. uses of peace.

But, strangely enough, the United IT may now be too late for that sort 
States representatives seem to have of action to be taken. But it is not too 
assumed that the war wound last in- late for good offices to be used to pré
défini teiy, judging by the foundations, vent the destruction of a most impor- 
walls and floors of the «hope and by tant and valuable industrial plant in 
the way in which the Wire & Calble the suburban town of Leaside 
Company now holds the whip hand. Mayor Ormaby’e View

What the Armistice Did. The mayor of Leaside is Mr R. p
The wonderfully substantial con- Onnsby, secretary of the Canadian Na- 

struotion of the vast machine shop, tlonal Railways. To The World vester 
began in July, 1918, When the Ger- day he said that, while he would rt 
mans were still pressing towards course, be delighted if the buildings on 
Paris. The shop was completed and the Canada Wire and Cable its machinery installed in November, could be used for manufacturing pT- 
as the war was finishing. No shells poses and Leaside thereby permanently 
were made in at benefited, he knew nothing of the ar-

As the Leaside Munitions Company rangements between the company and 
could not complete the contract, it the United States government Y 
could not acquire the machinery and As the town had no status with a 
buildings from the United States gov- foreign government it" could scarcely 
eminent, which had paid for tooth, as hope to affect the course of events Y the United States government did not 8 course of events.
own the land on which the buildings TAG DAY TOtai
stood and the Canadian Wire & Cable _____ 1 *
Company did, the Canadian Wire & Hamilton, Oct 27—According to 
Cable Company became master of the a statement Issued by John Ander 
real estate situation- son, president t-he t,» s.- v-iVt"And that is how the forgings buildÏ the veterans of Fran™ JLÎS? *?y 
ing is today only a steel skeleton and $5000 bring Lifted T detallld 
the United States salvage department statement will hi t ?®UU,edis shipping some machines to Ameri- ^^tton m a tow^day, ^ ^ °r" 
can arsenals, and scrapping others, lew days,
and is considering taking the steel out 
of. the other buildings because the 
Wire & Cable Co. offers a very small 
price for the buildinga 

When seen by The World at his office

There is no getting away from the fact 
that the United Farmers are sweeping 
everything before them Members of 
parliament recognize this and discuss it 
among themselves very freely. The 
Liberals feel less concerned than the Con
servatives about it because they hope to 
hold on to a solid Quebec. The result 
in New Brunswick today shows that 
party lines are down in New Brunswick 
and that the farmers may in a short 
time become as powerful in the Maritime 
Provinces as they lire id Ontario and the 
west.

■
"We are satisfied with the situation 
as it is, but don’t think for a moment 
that the workers in East Hamilton;

. who put in their 'quarters' and dollars 
to "help swell our campaign funds, and." 
in addition worked like niggers to put 
Halcfow in, would stand for anybody 

' else taking over East- Hamilton.”’’ he 
- declared.

The World’s Informant stated that 
Labor was content to “leave well
enough alone,” and would be only too n « wvnsnmn SIT I* 1 IT An
glad to join hands with the United DAU1 IX IX 11\| r A VI IK
Farmers’ organization, providing they ü/ll 1 llj til Hi 1 al I Vl%

SL3f nr pfirtHIRITinN RH IBoll, M-L-A .Lot tor We.t Hootll- Ur 1 RUIUDI Huit DILL
ton, he minister of labor, and that . j jiHYi.r
another portfolio be given to Labor, 
with probably Mayor MacBride of 
Brantford as the "second I.L.P. cabinet 
minister.

was not
(Continued From Page 1.)
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STILL HOPEI 
OF «MIKE
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ngg and make the

Ontario-Quebec Convention 
Will Send a Resolution to 

Federal ypiisç.
(Continued From Page 1.)jiitV

Slogan of Labbr.
“Watchful waiting'.' is the solagn 

of the local Labor-forces until the 
result of the I. L. P. conference with 
the U, F. O.’s on Wednesday after
noon in Toronto, is made public. It is 
felt that Hamilton will always be the 
official headquarters of the Labor 
party, once a policy for the I.L.P. 
candidate is dettermined upon, and 
tljat the members for West and East 
Hamilton will naturally work Into re
sponsible .leadership of some sort.

Mayor MacBride, of Brantford, and 
Mr. Rollo will go to Toronto this 
morning for a further conference 
with a U.F.O. committee of nine, and 
the result of their deliberations will be 
passed on to the I. L. P„ which will 
meet in the Queen City on Wednes
day morning and attend the Farmers’ 
caucus in the afternoon of the same 
day, when a definite decision will be 

. made in regard to the question of 
the two parties taking over - the reins 
of government.

!
large number of the men sticking to 
their Jobs, despite the order to quit. 
Vork Friday night

May Call Off Strike.
Attorney-General Palmer and 

retary of Labor Wilson talked 
the situation and outlined a plan of 
action which will be presented to the 
cabinet tomorrow.

» 'i
t

Canadian Frees Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—At "this morrting’yf- 

session of the 31st annual conference 
of Ontario and Quebec Baptists, it 

decided to forward resolutions to 
in favor of

-■ ’ r.-a’vâ/iI

I sec-
over»

was
the federal government 
securing such legislation as will pro
tect the province in the full enjoy
ment of prohibition and prevent the 
shipments of liquor from a province 
whose law allows the manufacture and 
sale, into another aiea that has pro
nounced against the traffic.

The discussion on this subject arose 
out of the social service report, which 
was read by Rev. M C. MacLean, of 
Toronto. The repori, which touched on 
many matters Which vitally affect the 
country at the present time, was 
adopted after a lively discussion on 
many points, especially that referring 
to the Canadianizlng of foreigners.

Praise Premier Hearst. ,
The report dealt, at length with the 

morally courageous attitude of Sir 
William Hearst duirirg the prohibition 
campaign. It stated there could be 
little doubt that his conclusions were 
reached on this issue independent of 
and in opposition to many of Ms ad
visers. Sir William himself had met 
with defeat, but his reputation 
mains untarnished.

A large part of the report was given 
over to the discussion of re-establiah- 

, ,, „ , In the
opinion of 'the comnvttee much of the 
social unrest in the country was due 
to the fact that the soldier 
yet re-established in civilian life.

In conclusion the report referred to 
the “lowering standards of morality,” 
and deplored the alarming increase in 
applications for divorces.

I I

Members of the 
cabinet, while declining to discuss 
any phase of the Impending strike, 
showed they were grimly determined 
to stand out for the rights of the pub
lic. which would' be ruthlessly 'ig
nored w'itn me shutting down of the 
mines.

After looking into the method of 
•trike procedure, government officials 
are confident that “Lewis and his fel
low-officers" who called the strike 
call it off.

•- i|

r

i
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lt was recalled that 
some years ago at the time of labor 
troubles the miners’ organization de
cided to strike. John Mitchell, presi
dent of the union, and Secretary of 
Labor Wilson, Mitchell's right hand 
man, stood up in the face of a wildly 
determined crowd of miners and boldly 
declared that the strike should not 
take place. Their counsel prevailed. 
Lewis and his fellow-officers, it is 
contended, have the same influence.

The impending strike and 
dent Wilson’s appeal to the 
occupied a large part in the delibera
tions of both houses of congress and 
was the subject of two resolutions. 
One by Senator Thomas, Democrat, 
Colorado, would authorize the presi
dent to use troops in event either 
of a coal miners’ or railroad employes’ 
strike.
Connolly, Democrat, 
place at the disposal of the president 
"the resources and powers of con
gress."

SINKING OF DREDGE 
CAUSES A DEATH1

re-
l

Hamilton, Oct. 27.—When a dredge 
which was being towed from Grimsby 
sank about nine miles off the beach 
plena tihis morning, John McLaughlin, 
36 years, address unknown, was 
drowned. Ralph Homberg, of Co- 
bourg, and Arthur Tait, Port Burwel.1, 

, remaining members of the crew, were 
saved. McLaughlin’s body has not

Presi-
miners

i ment of the returned man.

was not

been recovered.
The dredge and two scows owned by 

, th® Ottawa Construction Company, had 
been towed from Cobourg to Grimsby. 
The tug SL Paul, in charge of Capt. 
Mathewson, was on its way to Ham
ilton this morning when the heavy 
seas swam,j>ed it. Homberg and Tait 
climbed on top of some wreckage and 
were rescued by lines from the tug, 
but McLaughlin is thought to have 
been pinned beneath the cabin.

Both scows were aground off Van 
Wagner’s beach this afternoon and 
will be salvaged.

Another by Representative 
Texas, would

HAASE LOSES HIS LEG
CONDITION IS SERIOUS1

LEWIS CALLS CONFERENCE.
Berlin, Oct. 27.—Hugo Haase’s right 

jegr wa^ amputated today abover
had been smashed by a bullet.
t>,»U?0>,Haas6' whf1 is the leader of 
the Independent Socialist party of 
Germany was shot ar,d wounded when 
SewrTf the Heicbstag on October 8. 
forain operations have been pér
is considered s^iou^’8 COn<Mti<m

Springfield, III., Oct. 27.—Confronted 
by the demand of President Wilson, 
that the strike call, which would stop 
production of soft coal in the United 
States be rescinded, John L. Lewis,
acting president of the United Mine ,
Workers of America, tonight by tele- on Victoria street yesterday, the chief 
graph, invited 25 district presidents of the-salvage bureau, a military officer 
of coal producing states and members ! the U. S. war department of Wash- 
of the miners’ scale committee to j ington, said that it was against the pol- 
meet with the international executive ! icy of the United States government to 
board at 10 a-m. Wednesday to con- give anything away, and in the absence 
sider the strike issue. _ of a fair offer for the buildings it was

The action of Mr. Lewlrtf he said, the intention to take them down. “We 
was prompted by a desire to move have a lease on the land which runs for 
with full deliberation in a situation nearly a year yet,” he declared, “so 
the seriousness of which cannot be have plenty of t.me to clear the land, 
gainsaid. The structural steel, glass and steel

Thirty-two members constitute the s ashes will be shipped across the line 
full scale committee of the central and used in buildings that are being 
competitive field, which comprises the erected over there. It will hardly pay 
states of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and t0 s^ip .\he brick."
Western Pennsylvania Who WlM Buy t-aw»uit7

“District presidents and members of ‘‘Ha1ve,you made any attempt to buy 
the scale committee are being called.” -16 ® from the Canada Wire & Cable 
President Lewis said, “to council with Co„’XT the r®P°'ter a®kfd- ,
the executive board by reason of the x No we don’t want to buy the land,” 
president’s statement. What final ac- h,e rep*ied’ ‘ Ye Yanî t, ft the thinS
tion will be taken I cannot presume C îhî "
to forecast’” ® y^u tried to sell the buildings

Mr. Lewis said the «trike order was Wir?& clffie'^ ^
still in effect, and would be operative --Ye* we AfFere^i them tn »>,„ -Fr’riîiv at mîrin• o-v.^ .. . ies, we offered tne^m to the Cana-EHrEB s æïsrssys
tn th« Pwni ® stn^e order, subject nobody wants to buy a lawsuit with the 
union ‘ f h® membership of the Canada Wire and Cable Co. The Cable

Co. would probably want so much for

the

Death of Capt. H. A. McComb 
Is Reported by Casualty Lists

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The following cas
ualty list was issued today:

Infantry, died of wounds—Capt. H 
A. McComb, King Edward Hotel. To
ronto.

Services, died — Lieut.-Col. W. H. 
Emsley, 150 Albany avenue, Toronto: 
R. C. Parker, Schomberg, Ont.

Infantry, died—A. S. Halliday, Fene- 
Ion Falls, Ont.

Engineers, died—W. J. Harris. 49 
Boswell avenue, Toronto.

Horse- died—A- Paget, 
San Bernardino, Cal.

YONGE-BLOOR ASSESSMENTS.

of x property on Yonge 
street, near Bloor street, are com- 
plaining that their properties are 
over-valued and over-assessed. When 
before the court of revision yester
day, W. W. Munn, a jeweler of 800 
Yonge street, in voicing a united 
protest, said: “We have no intention 
of selling; we don’t want to sell, but 

paying $962 taxes a year and 
our rent is $1500.”

Ottawa.—The Canadian Association 
for the Prevention 
has received a check for $5000 from 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.

For Colds and Influenza
and as a Preventative take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablets.
W. GROVE'S signature on the box.

Look for E.
30c. PROTEST SUBMISSION OF BOOKS.

by them«™m,ttonS.hav9 -been considered
cyou&î. ;txoTo‘tveeSt°îo^

New York, Oct. 27.—The singing of ' Eleririral w’orkere^Union1'6!?00158 of the 
German opera in the German language i last night in an interview'with TMi World 
is banned in New York until after the ; that this action on the part of the 
peace treaty is signed. Supreme Court considered by labor as overstepping 
Justice Gieggrich late today vacated r„!Lb°u?'?s ?f 1.egal Procedure, and. there- 
the temporary injunction obtained bv 1 ' 8 bject oF general condemnati
the Star Opera Company, restraining 1 
the municipal authorities from pre
venting presentation of opera in Ger
man at the Lexington Theatre.

The court declared that the “wounds 
of the war have not yet healed," and 
that the .wisdom of Mayor Hylan’s 
prohibition order could not be doubt
ed. *

PRODUCE GERMAN OPERA 
IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE

I

on. Owners
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

^ William
-Dunham, pastor of the Sixth 
Methodist Church, died this 
from diphtheria, after 
week’s illness.
Toronto.

Kitchener.—The Kitchener-Water- 
loo Manufacturers’ Association had a 
dinner here tonight, followed by a 
discussion of transportation problems 
and the tariff as it affects Kitchener 
and Waterloo industries.

Vancouver.—Rev. Elsen 
avenue 

morning 
less than a 

A brother lives in
we areFollowing the court decision, it 

announced at the
was

theatre that the 
Star Opera Company would produce 
German opera in the English lan
guage. of Tuberculosis

I A L 1
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YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
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I[ Several Austrians Also Will Con- 
. fer With British Statesmen, 

on Invitation.

EARLSCOURT

ANXIOUS ABOUT ROYCE PARK.
r

Earlflcourt citizens, and especially .
the deputation that waited upon the London, Oct. 27.—Fourteen Germans 
board of control a few months ago, of ppom nence and several equally 
are getting anxious to hear from the prominent Austrians will arrive in Eng. 
city council as to the Purchase of the land, Nov. 5 to confer in London with 
Royce Park property for an Karts- a number of English people who dur- ■ 
court park. According to the Boyce ing the war and since the armist.ee way 
brothers, they have not. been’ àp- signed, have interested themselves In 
preached by the city, altho a reso- the international conditions ot Ger- 
lution was passed at the board of many, says The Daily Ma-i- 
control that Mr. Bradshaw imms- Among those who will entertaan the 
dlately get In touch with the Royces (-visitors will be Baron I armoor, judtoial 
for a price.. Earlscourt feels that ] member of the privy council, and, The 
it is being made a fool of, after all i Dally Mai adds, some members of the 
the time and trouble taken to bring government are ^d
the matter before the council. Ward im“nica^2ndÆ, Town
six will maf<p Rovcé Park or soin© 6ctly or mdircctly is not kn s * wiU ?! _ _,1at The best known amonà the Austrians
other property m this ^strict a plat- are Former Premier Heinîch Lammasch, 
form question at the coming muni- Dr Qtto |Baueri former foreign minister, 
ciPal election. ^ and Dr. Wilhelm EUenbenger, minister.

LIBRARY SITE PURCHASED. Germans invited were
Herr Von Gwinner, head of the Derutsch 
bank, who did not adcept. All the other 
Germans accepted.

'the Daily Mail says this wiU be the 
first gathering of Germans and Aus
trians in Great Britain since the begin- ’ 
ning of the war.

M

i

/

A site for the new public library 
for Earlscourt has been purchased by 
the Toronto library s board, on South 

" Dufferin street, two blocks from St. 
Clair avenue. The frontage covers 
175 feet to a depth of over 100 feet 
and the location is a very central 
one, being midway between east and 
west of St. Clair. The committee 
appointed to select the site have had 
many offers, but after several weeks’ 
consideration, have decided on the 
south Dufferi'n street location. Chief 
Librarian George H. Locke, Zebediah 
Gash, K.C., and others are on the 
committee. The lots were purchased 
at $76 to $80 per foot and the trans
action was arranged hru John Moon. 
It is understood that the new build
ing is -to be of brick and the cost will 
be around $50,000.

NEW BRANCH BANK.

A branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada will open up on St. Clair 
avenue, south side, between Dufferin 
and Elmwood, the bank having leas
ed one of the new stores built by 
the Tooze Hardware Company. The 

branch will be open for business 
about the second week, in November. 

The Salvation. Army hall, a few 
vyest, is to be transferred' to 

their new location, as the land on 
which it stands has been offered for 
sale and the money received will be 
devoted to thé érection of the new 
ball on south Dufferin street. The 
land . Is now practically sold on this 
side of the avenue up to Elmwood- 
The Royal will make the second 
branch bank on St- Clair, - not In
cluding the branches at Fairbank and 
Oakwobd.

[| RIVERPALE I
.

LOGAN AVENUE PAVEMENT.

Regarding Logap avenue pâvement, 
Alderman R. Honeyford is in receipt 
of a communication from Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris as follows: i

“I am in receipt of yours of the 8th 
Inst., respecting the paving of Logan 
avenue, from Queen street to Gerrard 
street. In response, I beg to advise 
that the section between Queen street 
and the G.T.R. tracks was recom
mended by thè\committee oh works on 
the 12th inst., a>nd the time limit for 
petitioning againàt same has not yet 
expired. The section from thé G.T.R. 
tracks to Gerrard street, however, has 
been let to the Godson ^Contracting 
Company, but owing to the"lateness of 
the season I am not in a position to 
state, definitely as to: it being 
struoted this fall. Yours truly,

“R. C. Harris, 
"Commissioner of Works.”

COULD DESTROY U.F.O.-'l.L.P.

That the Liberals and Conservatives i 
can easily join forces on :one: common 
question—say the high cost flf.'iivÜB— 
and destroy the present ULF.O.+Jl^bpr 
combination, is the bplriiofi of. Albert 
Harris, secretary of the Jferth-’ River- 
dale Liberal Association. : He points 
out to The World that now is the time 
forthe laboring mart fo ask ttieL’farmer 
to reduce : the priée of . wheat! which 

the reduction;, .atzall^kteds 
of. food tq . thft,. consumer.. 1. “J.ust 
imagine,” said Mr. Harris; "s ’farmer 
paying a laboring man $5 a day tof

commercial greed. At the present 
time, as far as labor Joining with ,tbe 
farmer, you might as well ' throw the 
•lamb-vyy»rihe Wolves^’

TWO ROY TANNERS.
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EASTOALERS INDIGNANT.

The residents of the "Éastdale sec
tion are up in arms regarding the 
result of the referendum balflot, and 
an indignation mooting to called for 
Friday evening next in Secord school 
to discuss ’the situation.

According to E. Corlett, president 
of the Eastdale Ratepayers’ Associ
ation, all the residents of Diver street 
were left off the voters’ list, many of 
whom Oia-ve lived on the street for the 
past. ten years, and over lpO rate
payers were informed at one polling 
booth !. that. their nàiïvés • were not 
placed on the list- of voters by the 
enumerators. Notwithstanding the al
leged carelessness with regard to the 
compiling of the voters’ lists,- the re
turns in sub-divisions 31, 82, 33 and 
11, the returns showed 80 per cent, 
“wets” in this divis on of East York.

"I have been a life abstainer and 
closely Identified with the temperance 
alliance,” declared Mr. Corlett, “never
theless, I think that the O.T.A. should 
toe modified to meet the people’s de
mands. It is an outrage u> be com
pelled to pay doctors $2 and $3 for an 
order to secure necessary liquor, end 
the index card system as obtains in 
England should be adopted," he said.

LIGHTS ASSURED.

d<'-H
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Roy J. Tanner, St. David’s place, 
president of ward two ■" branch; of the 
Citizens’ Liberty League, stated to 
The World yesterday that -hé ' hfts’ no 
connection with the Roy Tanner, con- 5 
Vtcted and fined $200 and ctists" for an 
alleged breach of ’the ChT-'A., as. re
ported In the press.
• Mr. Tanner further stated that he 
has been repeatedly rung up by friends 
and others regarding the matter since 
the publication of the press report.

Regarding the challenge of Rev. Mr. 
Honeywell on the use of tobacco, he 
said the Citizens’ Liberty League will 
also take that question up, and altho 
apparently defeated upon the . refer
endum the committee have not laid 
down their arms, but will fight mote 
determinedly than ever for the people’s 
rights.
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01REFERENDUM RETURNS. ;

The official returns for Rlverdala 
riding, according to Aid. Rd. Honey- 
ford, returning officer, in Connection 
with the recent provincial election, 
as follows: - ' : (

Lockhart ..
MacNamara 
Robbins ...
Vick ..........

The referendum returns are as fol
lows:

St'
Pi-

In connection with the Hydro-Elec
tric street and domestic lights for the 
Woodbine Heights, Danforth Park and 
other eastern seetior. s, Reeve Fred H. 
Miller informed The World yesterday 
that he has received the assurance of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission that 
the lights will be installed and avail
able before Christmas.

are SI
.kJ89 i ini•7472

16706
5873

“The people 
need not be uneasy,’’ said Mr. Miller. 
‘The Hydro authorities are waiting 
delivery of a large quantity of poles 
whio.1 it is expected will be delivered 
within the next few days when 

commence.

Yes.
10,690 
11,601 
11,142 
12,110

The above returns will be officially 
announced at Broadview Hall this 
afternoon. Aid. Honeyford stated" to 
The World yesterday that the figures 
previously announced fn the press for 
the 140 sub-divisions weré, with the 
exception of two insignificant 
instances, correct in every detail.

. No. YesJUaj. 
9,682 1 008
8.754 2.847

1.
2.

3. 9,253
8.258

1,889
3.852 3!!4.work

The transformers, 
material

will
wires and other _
ready waiting for the poles.’’
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A terrier dog owned by Dr. R. h 
Fleming, Don Mills road; 
near the main gate of 
estate by some person at present un- 

Sunday morning. The ani
mal « leg was broken. The shot must 
have been at point-blank range 
cording to the doctor's statement.

DEPUTY REEVE LEFT OFF.

It is stated that eleven ratepayers, 
all pioneers of the East York di, 
trtot were leSt off thT vote»’ * «'t 
m the recent election, among whom 
were Deputy Reeve Robert Barker 

In the Oak wood düsfcrict t'he re*i- 
dents wiene left off by the hundreds and 
all the ratepayers residing at the ton 
half of Seneca street. ^

A prominent York township official Informed The World that nearly all 
the second concession of West York 
was left off the voter’s list.

BUILDING PERMITS.

P'
În» Vi f inwas shot 

the Davies WEST HILL
si

The West Hill Ratepayers’ Associa- 1 
tion held their regular monthly meet
ing on Saturday at the West Hill 
Hotel. President R. Tucker was in 
the chair, and there ^gas a good at
tendance. M. CrokeiS deputy reeve 
of Scarboro, was present, and ad- f 
dressed the meeting in connection yith 
the bad roads of the district, in an 
effort to see if something could not 
be done thru the council to improve 4
matterp. It was decided by the social J 
committee to hold a euchre and dance 4 
next month at the West Hill Hotel.

Cl
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*BBEACHES
BY.P-U. BOeiA^

In connection v^ifh the B.Y.P.U. 
rally, a social and concert was held 
in Waverley Road Baptist Church las® 
evening. Wilfred Bodley occupied the 
chair, and an Interesting address wasl 
delivered by Lancelot Zavitz of Mc
Master University. Refreshments welto 
served during the evening, and an en
joyable time was spent.

DELCASSE WILL NOT RUN.
Paris, Oct. 27.—Théophile Detoasee, 

the former foreign minister, refuses 
to be a candidate iri thé coming elec
tions for the chamber of depuKee. Hie 
friends hoped to persuade him" to run 
fer the senate.

in York township by Wm. * 
building inspector.

/ wii
Dever, 

A permit was
XuAn™bank ^

Dufferin street
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INCOME TAX FINES.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Wm. Bell F L 
Argue, A Bauslaugh, H. Rablnovitch 
and L. Clingiman were each fined $600 
and costs In the police court today 
for breach of the income war tax act.
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